
33 B  22 b  11 C17b Mati lda Rd17b Mati lda Rd
MOORABBINMOORABBIN
Custom designed, master-built and up-sized, this is a grand
design on a great scale! Bespoke-built as the home of a lifetime,
this three bedroom plus study, 2.5 bathroom residence is a
showcase of individual design, detail and deluxe living. Opening
to a large lobby and wide stairway, this substantial home steps
back to expansive north-westerly living-dining ….and steps up to
oversize double bedrooms including a luxe master-suite.With a
double-doored study for working at home and a bonus dual
workstation for supervised homework, this prestige home is
cleverly designed with a state-of-the-art appliance kitchen
(complete with Miele dishwasher) and polished-porcelain
bathrooms including a deluxe dual vanity ensuite (with 'his and
hers' storage and lighting). Custom detailed with stone
benchtops (even for the laundry), solid Tasmanian Oak floors
(downstairs) and Hycraft 100% wool carpets (upstairs), the home
features a glass kitchen splashback, high-end timber plantation-
shutters and elite architectural detail including solid timber doors
in extra-high 2.4m doorways and elegant cornices in up to 2.8m
ceilings. Offering an abundance of storage with built-in robes, a
walk-in pantry, a first-floor storeroom, coat cupboard and
shelving for the huge laundry, there's even a classic American-
style mudroom providing the link to the garage! With video-
intercom, zoned ducted heating, cooling and an extra reverse-
cycle air-conditioner, the home's outstanding appointments
extend outdoors with beautiful bluestone paving for entertaining,
a 2000L tank and solar hot-water for economical living and an
auto lock up garage.Surrounded by quality renovations and
prestige new homes at one of the area's best addresses, this
stand-out street front home has schools within a walk,
Moorabbin station around the corner, Bricker Reserve ,
Southland & Brighton beach. A whole new neighbourhood (with
business park, cafes and childcare) about to appear at nearby
Morris Moor soon!

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,060,000
Date SoldDate Sold 03/10/2018
LandLand 294 SqM

33 B  22 b  22 C6 Linton St6 Linton St
MOORABBINMOORABBIN
Beautifully designed to exacting standards, this high-calibre 3
bedroom 2.5 bathroom haven superbly infuses impressive quality
with an effortless lifestyle. Maximising space with innovation
while minimizing its carbon footprint with energy efficiency and a
charming mini-orchard and kitchen garden, this stunning home
enjoys a secluded entry that leads onto a designer dining area
with stylish lighting; expansive living area with gas fireplace and
a New York marble hearth, impressive New York marble kitchen
featuring a square island breakfast bar, 900mm Westinghouse
stove and Bosch dishwasher; a downstairs main bedroom (WIR
& travertine ensuite) private study, powder room and European
laundry. Upstairs has 2 large bedrooms (fitted BIRs) and a
travertine bathroom. The alfresco area is simply stunning with its
automated cafe awning over the 5-person spa with in-built TV
and radio; decked area with heat strips, a fishpond and the
kitchen garden. The understair storage has been fully maximized
with a deep linen press featuring an ironing station in the living
area, and press-drawers in the downstair bedroom. Creating the
ultimate lifestyle, this freestanding home showcases American
Oak floors, plantation shutters, classical cornices, a ducted R/C
air conditioning, 7x300kW solar panels with micro-inverters,
solar hot water, in-fence water tanks with garden beds,
sprinklers and an auto garage with driveway parking. Metres to
the St Kilda Football Ground with a soon-to-be-built pool and
gym complex that will be open to the public and a new
playground, an easy walk to Moorabbin station, shops, cafes,
and Holmesglen College and hospital.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $985,000
Date SoldDate Sold 15/09/2018
 

44 B  22 b  11 C1/212 Wickham Rd1/212 Wickham Rd
HIGHETTHIGHETT
Corner a five star home in a first class position! Situated only
moments to Bricker Reserve, minutes to Southland's retail
therapy and an easy commute to Highett's transformed
restaurant, rail and retail strip, this family home comes with a
garden-wrapping 4-bedroom, study room, sunroom, 2.5-bathroom
floorplan & every conceivable luxury in a location to last a
lifetime. Designed for family harmony with a master-suite in its
own private wing, a rumpus retreat for the first floor bedrooms
and open plan living beyond a state-of-the-art Stone and Miele
kitchen, there are even multiple outdoor areas - with lawn space
for the kids to play and a separate maintenance free courtyard to
entertain. Featuring fully tiled, stone-topped bathrooms, ducted
vacuum and Tasmanian Oak flooring, this modern town
residence has the expected extras of zoned heating and cooling,
a well- positioned powder room, robes to all bedrooms, secure
video intercom and alarm plus a built-in coffee machine and an
auto garage. For more information on this delightful property
contact Richard Slade or Sally Pickering

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $970,000
Date SoldDate Sold 20/05/2018
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 154B Wickham Road Highett

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $975,000 & $1,025,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,275,000    House   Suburb: Highett
Period - From: 01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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